1. Introduction
===============

Breast cancer (BC) is one of the most common cancers among the women population all over the world.^\[[@R1]\]^ It is also the one of the leading causes of death among those population.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ Advances in early diagnosis and BC treatment, a combination of surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation therapy, in the past decades have resulted in prolonged survival in patients with BC.^\[[@R4]--[@R10]\]^ However, the major problem for the BC management is still its local-regional recurrence and distant metastasis in BC patients who have previously undergone surgery.^\[[@R11]--[@R16]\]^ It has been reported that early detection of its recurrence can not only help to control the disease and its treatment, but also can help to improve the survival for BC patients after surgery.^\[[@R17]--[@R18]\]^

In 2006, the American Society of Clinical Oncology updated the BC follow-up and management guidelines, and recommended an annual mammography for the follow-up in patients with BC.^\[[@R19]--[@R22]\]^ Although this guideline did not recommend ultrasound examination as the postoperative follow-up, several studies still reported that ultrasound examination is a very helpful way in the early detection of BC recurrence.^\[[@R17],[@R23]\]^ However, only few studies specifically focused on the ultrasound detection of patients with BC after mastectomy.^\[[@R23]\]^

Currently, limited data of postoperative surveillance by ultrasound (PSU) in such particular patients among Chinese population are available. Thus, in this study, we aimed to assess the clinical usefulness of PSU for the detection in patients with BC after mastectomy.

2. Methods
==========

In this retrospective study, 324 patients with breast cancer after mastectomy were included. It was formally approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of Inner Mongolia Forestry General Hospital, and The Second Affiliated Hospital of Mudanjiang Medical University. The informed consent was obtained from all patients. It was conducted at Inner Mongolia Forestry General Hospital, and The Second Affiliated Hospital of Mudanjiang Medical University from January 2006 to December 2008. Patients were excluded if they lost to ultrasound follow-up less than 3 year, and patients received breast conservation surgery. In addition, patients who already had recurrent diseases or distant metastases were also excluded.

A total of 5117 PSU examinations were conducted for all those patients to the December 2016. It was conducted by six experienced radiologists in breast examination using a Siemens ATL 5000 (Philips, Best, Netherlands) with linear probe 13 MHz. PSU was conducted every 6 months, and mammography was performed each year. PSU was performed at the mastectomy bed, contralateral breast, and also bilateral axillary and supraclavicluar after mastectomy surgery. Mammography was performed at the contralateral breast. Additionally, we also applied ultrasound guided fine needle aspiration biopsy if the suspicious axillary, or supraclavicular or lesions were found in the mastectomy bed.

In this study, we assessed the sensitivity (SS), specificity (SC), ultrasound accuracy for final-positive lesions (UAFPL), and positive predictive value (PPV) in patients with BC after the mastectomy.

Locoregional recurrence (LRR) was defined as recurrence in the mastectomy bed, or bilateral axillary and supraclavicluar after mastectomy. Contralateral malignancy (CM) was defined as recurrence occurred in the contralateral normal breast. Ultrasound positive was defined as lesions suspicious for the recurrences of LRR and CM. Distant metastasis was defined as the cancer was found in other parts of the body, except the regional breast areas. It was diagnosis confirmed according to the cytopathology, and the clinical examinations. In addition, true-positive, false positive, false-negative, and true-negative were also defined based on the final positive and ultrasound positive results.

All outcome data were analyzed by the SAS software (version 8.1; SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Chi-square tests were used to analyze the categorical data, and *t* test or Mann--Whitney *U* test were used to analyze the continuous data with relative risks and 95% confidence intervals. Kaplan--Meier analysis was used to analyze the survival data. The statistical significance level was set at *P* \< .05.

3. Results
==========

In total, 432 patients were screened. Of them, 108 patients were excluded, because they lost to ultrasound follow-up less than 3 years (n = 41), received breast conservation surgery (n = 37), recurrent disease (n = 17), and distant metastases (n = 13). Thus, 324 patients were included in this study finally. A total of 5117 ultrasound examinations were applied for all those 324 patients to the December 2016.

The characteristics of study population are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of all included patients was (45.9 ± 11.2) years. All patients were Chinese and Han ethnicity. The mean tumor size was (20.7 ± 3.3) mm, and duration of follow-up were (97.1 ± 21.5). The histopathology included invasive ductal cancer (n = 269), invasive lobular cancer (n = 11), ductal cancer in situ (n = 19), lobular cancer in situ (n = 5), mucinous cancer (n = 7), medullary cancer (n = 6), carbriform cancer (n = 4), and papillary cancer (n = 3). The stage of T category consisted of Tis (n = 24), T1 (n = 175), T2 (n = 121), and T3 (n = 4), and stage of N category were N0 (n = 201), N1 (n = 77), N2 (n = 29), and N3 (n = 17).

###### 

Characteristics of study population.
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Ninety-four ultrasound positive lesions in 71 patients were found in this study (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The results of locations and the final diagnose of ultrasound surveillance with positive lesions are presented in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Of those, 25 were malignant lesions, and 69 were benign lesions.

###### 

Results of locations and the final diagnosis of ultrasound surveillance with positive lesions.
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The results of ultrasound surveillance for final-positive lesions (FPL) after surgery are summarized in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The SS, SC, UAFPL, and PPV included mastectomy bed (SS, 100.0%; SC, 99.7%; UAFPL, 99.7%; and PPV, 36.0%), contralateral breast (SS, 100.0%; SC, 99.0%; UAFPL, 99.0%; and PPV, 25.4%), ipsilateral axillary or supraclavicular (SS, 91.7%; SC, 99.4%; UAFPL, 99.4%; and PPV, 25.6%), and contralateral axilla or supraclavicular lymph nodes (SS, 100.0%; SC, 99.9%; UAFPL, 99.9%; and PPV, 33.3%).

###### 

The outcomes of ultrasound examinations for final-positive lesions after surgery.
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4. Discussion
=============

Several previous studies have explored the value of ultrasound surveillance for BC patients after surgery. One study investigated the efficacy of locoregional ultrasound examinations (LUE) for the detection of recurrence in asymptomatic patients who underwent mastectomy and the impact of LUE on prognosis.^\[[@R17]\]^ It found that LUE was helpful for the early detection in BC recurrence in patients with BC after mastectomy, and it may result in a better prognosis for patients.^\[[@R17]\]^ The other study assessed the diagnostic performance of ultrasound examinations for the malignant lesion detection in patients with postoperative BC, and evaluated its clinical value in such kinds of patients.^\[[@R24]\]^ It concluded that postoperative ultrasound examinations for detection of malignant lesions in patients with BC had a high sensitivity.^\[[@R24]\]^ Thus, it can be used as a predictor of distant metastasis in patients received mastectomy, but not for patients with breast conservation surgery.^\[[@R24]\]^ Another study explored the detection of lymph node recurrence in BC patients after surgery.^\[[@R23]\]^ Its results demonstrated that ipsilateral lymph node recurrence is a distant metastasis predictor, and its assessment during ultrasound surveillance in BC patients is also useful for early detection of lymph node recurrence in asymptomatic patients.^\[[@R23]\]^

The results of our study are consistent with the previous studies.^\[[@R17],[@R24]\]^ Although several studies have focused on the impact of PSU in patients with BC, no studies specifically focused on such issue among Chinese female population with BC. In this study, we evaluated the clinical usefulness of PSU in patients after BC surgery. We found that PSU can be used for the detection of the malignant lesions in patients of BC after surgery with high SS, SC, and UAFPL.

This study has 2 limitations. First, this study only included Chinese Han ethnicity population, and it may be not affect to the other ethnicities in China. Second, we just included patients with BC who received the mastectomy, but not the breast conservation surgery, so we are not sure if it still works in patients with BC who received breast conservation surgery.

5. Conclusions
==============

The results of this study demonstrated that PSU can be used for detection of the malignant lesions in the breast regional area of Chinese patients with BC.

Abbreviations: BC = breast cancer, CM = contralateral malignancy, FPL = final-positive lesions, LRR = locoregional recurrence, LUE = locoregional ultrasound examinations, PPV = positive predictive, PSU = postoperative surveillance by ultrasound, SC = specificity, SS = sensitivity, UAFPL = ultrasound accuracy for FPL.
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